
CITY BULLETIN.
-THE. LATE DM-JABLES R i7srr.—This

morning- the will of Dr. James Rash was
proved at the office of the Register of Wills.
itts extremelyvoluminous, and we can now
only give a skkeli of it. The original Will was
drawn in 1860; Itappoints his brother-in-law,
Henry J. William's, Esq., his Executor. The
testator gives all his property; after payment
of debts, and certain bequests and annuities,
to the Philadelphia Library Company, to erect
a suitable lire-proof building, and to maintain
the library.

The bequests and annuities are to certain
servants, relatives and friends, and they range'
in amount from $2OO up to $l,BOO. Only small
:mantles are left to his nephews and nieces,
and a recent codicil annuls these in the cases
of thret• of them.

Thepersonal bequests in the will are as
lows:

To Mary Lee, domestic, $2OO.
To -.Anne Knee, a faithful servant, $2OO

yearly.
To Mrs. Catharine Sander, wife of Jacob

Souder,,s:loo yearly.
To Thomas Craven, business agent, $6OO

yearly. • •
To Mrs. Caroline Little, and Mrs. S. H.

Spruill, and to the survivor of theism, $l,BOO
yearly.

To Miss Mary Ritchie, 61,000yeaily.
To several nephewS and nieces, $360 each,

yearly.
To a niece, MrS. Cleorgiana Clark, $l,BOO

yearly;'
TO MajorR. Manners; and Mrs. Mary Man-

ners (a niece), $9OO each, yearly.
To Mrs. Alexander -Biddle,a niece, $l,BOO-.

yearly.
The new building :for the Library is to be

called "The Ridgeway Branch of the Philadel- •
phia Library," and it is designed as a monu-
mentto the lather-in-law and the wife of the
deceased. He desires their remains and his
own to lie placed within the limits of the
new library With a simple inscription. . His
copyrightS'books, manuscripts and other per-
sonal effects he wishes-to be preserper-
sonalved in a
room constructedfor them; width; however;
is not to be °Polledfor the satisfaction Of vul-
gar curiosity. • •

He gives most minute adVice to the mana-
gers of the Library -as to the choice of books,
and especially cautions them against com-
peting with other libraries in the number of
their volumes. He.advistis_ them not to give
much space to those "teachers of disjointed
thinking, the daily neWSpapers." Novels and
mischievousrcviews also receive some pretty
hard hits.

The new building is not to be used for
meetings, lectures or orations, and no part of
it is to be appropriated tomuseums of natural
-histbry or art; or to collections of pictures
and sculpture. These are thought to be
foreign to the purposes of a library.

Provision is matte for printing new editions
of the testator's writings whenever there may
be a demand of them, to be sold at the cost of
publication.

The entire will would fill many.columns of
this paper. • The estate is rated by the execu-
tor at under one millionof dollars.- - -

TIM following passage from the part of the
will giving advice concerning the Library is
interesting:

"Lot it be a favor for the Midfield works of fiction to be
foiled upoo its shelves, but let it not keep crtshioned
beats for time-wasting and lounging retulers; nor plaves
for everyday novels, mind-tainting reviews, controver-
hial politics, scribblings of puetry and prose, biographies
of'OM:mown names, nor for those teachers of disjointed
thinking, the daily newspapers, except, perhaps, for
xeference to support, since such au authority
could never- - prove the authentic date of
an-event. In Short, lot the 'Managers think only of tip
intrinsic value ofadditions to their shelves; for I hope
(yet fearfully) that the streams flowing into the Library
will be clear, pure and deep; diffusing healthy, truthful
and valuable information throoghout ' the -community;
and not tobe over-borne by acommon flood of contempo-
rary literature that May sweep off the funs foundations
otimowledae, Mai leave no high places forn useful in-
jelled to rest upon,to extend itsbounties andbe secure."
I DECORATION.DAv.—ln our full report ofthe
soldiers' orphans' celebration, on Saturday,
Governor Curtin. was erroneously spoken of
as 'occupying the 'chator. It is proper to state
that Mayor Pox presided on the oecasion,and
did so withmuchzealand good spirit. Avery
interesting incident of the occasion, which
was omitted in our report, deserves record.
The address of Captain Mark Deans, of the
Northern Honul,,couchided with a graceful al-
lusion to Governor Geary and to eX-Goyernor
Curtin: The speaker was surrounded by thir-
teen little girls, wearing the emblems of the-originalStatesalthe.Tinion„who,_at...the_end
of the addressisurrounded Governor Curtin,
singing; and presenting him with bouquets of
flowers and a laurel wreath.

The reception of Governor. Curtin, when he
rose tospeak, was of the most enthusiastic
character. The children of the several schools
broke out into the wildest cheering and'ap
plause, accompanied by the rolling of drums
;and evefy manifestation of heart-felt delight
at meeting their great friend and benefactor.
Governor Curtin's name is held hi profound.
esteem among all the "Children of the Com-
xnpnivealth,' . and their recognition of him on
Saturday was one of the most pleasing Mei-
dentsinfthe celebration.

The hasty preparation of this striking de-
riunisttion (lidnot permit an opportunity for
all thd schools which were present to partici-
pate in the songs and recitations which formed
such interesting features of the occasion.
Should it be repeated next year, as We trust
that it will, Whatever overnights or omissions
there may have been in this first _celebration
will, no doubt, be anticipated and avoided.

Di A SHOCKING CONDITION.—The cobble
pavement on Vine street, east of Second, re-
cently rebid with coal ashes as a bed for the
stones, is already in a shocking condition.
Deep ruts have already been cut into the pave-
ment by the wheels of carts, drays, wagons,
Sre. As this thoroug,hlare leads directly to the
Camden and Atlantic Railroad ferry, it is im-
portant that it shouldbe repavedi at once with
gravel, as the season is at hand when the
amount of travel thereon will be greatly ;nig
mewed. The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals could not do a better thing
than to take official notice of the wretched
manlier in which new streets are payed and
old ones repared. Dickerson street. east of
Pront, was pretty well filled up with coal ashes,
and the result is that the curb-stones have sunk
nearly a foot below the proper level. Any
person who should chance to take up a. lot onthat part of the street as indicated, should nottake the present elevation of the curbstone asthe true level authorized by the Board of
Surveys.

AM/80M ELY DEcon.vrEn.—The public
drinking fountain which has been erected bythe Philadelphia Fountain Society on thestate House pavement, has been beautifullydecorated. The fountain stands directly infront of the Sheriff's office, and the gentlemen
ofthe office agreed to furnish the decorations.ifthe SOciety would be satisfied. The consent
of the officers was readily obtained. The de-
puties then engaged Mr. Pollock, the florist,
at Sixteenth and Spruce streets, who has com-pleted Ifis duties in a. thorough and artistic
manner. On the top is a large vase, which isfilled with beautiful flowers of every variety,—and from which also creeps ivy villeB, twining
completely around the whide fountain in
graceful profusion, giving the structure a
-unique and beautiful appearance, and makingit as much an ornament as it is a utility.

SPECULATION:About four weeks_ ago, a
portion of meadow-laud in the rural part ofthe First Wart!, was surveyed . and dividedinto building lots. A drawing of the survey
was hurriedly made, and taken to :yew York
for thc purpo-se ofliaving-the lots disposedof:lots tire five feet below low water mark,and not far from the!,I)veriligFarni." The idea,
ofbuilding a new settlethent in' this part ofthe city innot entertained by any person whoknows anything of the locality.

.A Nisw Donor—L-50411i Morrow, who comesLiao NOW York, went to the house of Mrs.Wagner, on Canton st. above Callowhill, Thir-teenth Ward, yesterday. Mrs.-Wagner has asore foot. Morrow said that, he could cure thetiore but it'would-require four weeks, and he.must have Si LO before commencing opera 7tions. Mrs. Wagner told him that she did notLave the nthney, and finally Morrow agreed toUndertake the cure without any advance pay-inept: At his request, a woman who was inthe room wassem away. Then hecommencedpowwowing the sore foot . After. thin- opera.tiOn'he told Atm:Wagner that she mitst.go upstairsand stay not more than two minutes.it3he did _as directed. When she rikurned to
• the rOotti, Morrow was missing, and' a goldwatch had disappeared from a table. Mrs.'Wagner raised an alarm and Morrow waspur-sued and captured. Ile teas held in .s.l,otiaPy Alderman Massey.
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NOT IN THE BiLLs.•-!--During Mr. S. K. Mtn,-

(lodesreadings at the Masonic Hall, Mann,
yinik; last weelcitind Soon,after --commencing
the recital of"TheVagabonds,!'byTrowbridge,
and When the. interest.was at its lieight, a
stoutly-built Man, of 'perhaps 30 yearS, ad-
vanced rapidly to the t'ront, and springing

Mon the platform, made an attack upon 11Ir.
urdoch, who was of "course unprepared for

such treatment. Mr. MurdOchsoon recovered
himself, and strikingat his assailant, sent him
reeling into the hands of a policeman, who
took him to the station house. It was subse-
quently ascertained that the perpetrator of the
:let had beenSaillieet to spasms, and it is sup-
posed that the excitement for the time had
overbalanced his reason. 11s soon as Mr.
Murdoch learned the history of hiS assailant,
he refused to appear against. him, mid the
man was released. The altar createdmuch
excitement, but Mr. Murdoch soon recovered
from the blow, and proceeded with the
reading.

lionnEur.—On Saturday afternoon three
well-dressed men went into the grocerystore
of C. W. Gcsemeyer, No. 528 Callo%ooll street.
Different articles werepriced; and filially one
of the me n ordered sonic mackerel. While
the attendant went out front to get the fish
frcpn a barrel, one of the men robbed the
11011u-drawer of VP in cash, and checks to
about the same amount. The loss was not
discovered until some time after the thieves
had left, and therefore no arrests Were made.

Fini.l.--Saturday morning, about half eastseven o'cloelc,a 'fire occurred' in the chemical
room of the photographic establishment of
MessrsWenderoth; Taylor & Brown,No. 914
Chestnut street. The loss sustainedwill be
about ,$5OO, and it is fully covered by insurance.
The origin of the fire was accidental. The
business of 'the firm will not be interfered
with inconsequence ofthe fire.

OLD 31AN 1317-viEN.--- Charles and Letitia
Gallagher were before Alderman Bonsall this
Morning upon the charge ofassault and battery
With intent to kill. They went to visit an Uncle
residing in a court on Carpenter street; above
Seventh. An old man occupies aroom in 'the
same house. It is alleged that he was attacked
by the defendants, beaten and thrown down
stairs. The accused were committed.

THEFT OFI'ENNIES.---JaMeB Herr and James
McCoy went to Smith's Island yesterday.
Upon their return they seized a bag of pen-
nies which was in the cashier's office on the
wharf, and made ofil They were purgued, and
after a long chase were capturedwith the pen-
nies in their possession. The thieves were
committed 1);y%./Vklerman Carpenter. ,

DISORDERLY DOUSES.—The Third District
Police maderaids upon the houses of Lillie
Johnson, iiiXadison's Court, Jane Sheldon,
:No. 4 Gilles' Alley, and Cordelia Washington,
Godshall sittet, .on Saturday night. Eleven
women and three men were captured. The
prisoners were all committed by Alderman
Carpenter.

TAcerNo.—Chas. \Valls has been corn-.
mitted by Alderman Heins to answer the
charge of the larceny of $9 from the money
drawer 91 a grocery store at Second and Dau-
phin streets, on Saturday night.

FuorrivE FROM .11:STICE.—Frallk Worrell,
who is alleged to have escaped from the jail at
Doylestown, was arrested yesterday at Fox
Chase, by, Policeman McFadden, of the Fif-
teenth District. He was sent back to.Doyles-
town.

WIFE BE:a•rrn.—Audrew Carney,
residing at No. 1809 Cabot street, TWentieth
Ward, was before Alderman Hood this morn-
ing 'upon the charge of haying beaten and
abased his Wife and a child six months old.
He .Was"litild in $1;500 hail for trial.

SENT TO PRISON.—John Curdy and Henry
Davis, the lads who were charged withhaving
lire(' the workshop at the House of Refuge
several weeks ago, were before Alderman
Paneoast on Saturday, and were sent to'prison
to await trial onthe charge of arson.

BEATEN ON THE Hmaw.A.v.--John Boyle
was attacked and badly beaten by a gang of
ruffians at Seventh and Shippen streets, yester-
day morning, at three o'clock. He was con-
veyed to the Pennsylvania Hospital. His
assailants Were not arrested.

Rte OVER.-A young girl, named Eliza
Murphy, was knocked down and rim over by
a runaway horse attached to a wagon,at Front
and lionth-streets-vesterday-.---lihe-was-badly'
injured and was taken to her home, No. ¢l7
South Front street.

LARCENY.—Geo. H. Stocker was arrested on
Saturday night and taken before Alderman
Massey,upon the charge of havingstolenubout
six dollars from the money drawer of a store,
No. 457 Franklin street. He wassent to prison.

STEALING SK I35.---.Myers was before
Ald. Eggletun yesterday upon the charge of
the larceny of skins from Humes morocco
factory, on Canal street, below Beaver: He
was held in $7OO bail to answer at court.

A VALUABLE CONTRIVANCE.—DeaIers in
spool cottons ba-te long been at a loss for
some means by which their goods can be more
conveniently kept. The spools are nowthrown
together indiscriminately in boxes or drawers,
and when a customer calls for any particular
number, a. general search has to be made for it.
This causes trouble and consumes time. Mr.
.1. Patton Thompson, of the Wholesale Notion
-House of M. M. i\tarple & Co., 513 N. Thirdst.,
linas invented and inttented an apparatus which
will exactly meet, the wants of the retail deal-
ers, and entirely do away with the annoy-
ances spoken of. One of these althirs-, which
was made for Messrs. A. T. Stewart & CO., of
New York, for their Sterling Spool Cotton, is
now on exhibition at 720 Chestnut street. It
is a neat walnut cabinet or ease, containing
a series of vertical hoppers, each one of
which is made to fit exactly a single number
of the spools. Tito hoppers aro tilledfrom the
top and numbered distinctly at the bottom.
When a spool is taken out another
immediately drops into its place.
Below the hoppers is a case of
ilrawcrs for needles and assorted cotton.
When a spool of cotton of any number Is
called for, it van be reached at once. By open-
ing a door in front of the hoppers, the stork
out hand can lie seen at, a glance. This door is
glass, and upon it can he inscribed the name of
'the manufacturer of the cotton. TO bring be-
fore the public any wqc or particular make of
cotton, this movable cabinet affords great fit-s, •

tio.,s. They are ornamental as well asaiseful,
and if IIlanufacthiws will furnish them to. the
retailers, the latter will always be glad to put
them in a consiiieuons position.

INSTALMENT UPON INSTALMENT.—Rovkhin
ti Wilson do not pursue the plan ofselling oilall their clothes, and then, all of a sudden, get-
tinga great new lot. (3n the contrary; they
get a new instalment of clothes every day.
Early inthe morning, dnring the heat of the
day, and until the shades of evening, bundles
after bundes, piles afterpiles, loads after loads
of ELEJ:ANT SunMER *RAIMENT come hurry-
ing into the sixth street door. Crowds of in-
telligent men and boys conic for these newly-
arriving{, mountains of magnificent masculine
apparel, and purchase them at our celebrated
low prices. Thousands ofhands, tens of thou-
sands of lingers, and no end of needles, are
busily preparing these vast quantities of
splendid apparel, andall have to work to their
utmost capacity in order to meet the wants of
our greatarm,y A.d customers.

Coine on, customers, in full force, for we
are r'ady for von.

The greati.r the deuutml, the greater'sballlid
the supply.

Both the goods and the prices exactly to
suityun.

S.; WILSON,
Great Brown. tone 'Hall,

603 and 605 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia

A lilwritorolirrAN CJ' mETERY.—At last our
eitizims have discovered that fiechritY.and re-
pose for the dead, in perpetuity ,must be pro-
vided beyond the city limits, and We note with
satisfaction that a company of patriotic Phila-
delphians have purchased, in Montgomery
county, a large and superb plot of ground for
the purpfises...of -interment whero city intnr,
ference is impossible. ThcirailrOad,system, so
successful in other large cities, will lie
adopted, by which the cost of carriages. will
be dkpomed with. We are inforMed that the
plan meets with the hpprobation of many of
Our forecasting and best informed citizens of
various religious denominatiOns, and we bid
it all hail:

• • BOARDING.: •

SU Di M BOAEDING.-WAlS".aitif-:1.3 first -clops accommodation for a family for the sum-
mer; about ten miles from tho city, and easy of nccesw.Address this ORIN. L. If. in 31.3t*

:tf'sl000 Al9) $lOOO,0TO LO-A-NON
Dlortgago. Apttly to

LEWIS H. ItEDNEIC.tny3l2t§ 711 WoLuttl otnmt.

•

- -

•/"'"" No,

cT4. Fourth and: Arch. r"
Summer. Silks Closing Out.
Fashionable Stripe Silks.
Japanese Stripe Silks.
Japanese Gray Silks.
Summer Mourning Silks.
Best Black-Silks in the City.

EYRE & LANDFILL.
mwott

1/1.. ,INDTiST IAL VOTKEP 9It WANDWOMBN.
First ' .nniversttry ':of. the IndustrialBorne for Blin }Women will-be heldthbreyerv.

ing,. in, the chi rch, 'R :corner of Walnut
and TWelfth streets. Ex.:Governor Pollock
willpreside, and addresses will be aelivered
by -Bishop' ..Simpson, the.Bey.. Drs. Willits.
llutter, Dana • Boardinan, Beadle and
Witlierow,andtiOMe musicwill be given by the
blind. The public are invited to be present on
this interesting occasion,to bear an exposition
of theworkings of this noble charity.

CITY NOTICE"§-4
WE rionct' that O'Cpnner, the well-

known Decorator, hits accepted the: potation of Superin •
tendent of the hangingDepartment in the Store of John
11. Longstreth.

Mr. O'Conner has now the control and entire super-
vision ofthe Decorating and Paper Hanging Department,
nnd invites the attention of the nubile to the store of .1.
H. Eongstreth for their seleetion, whose variety of de-
signs and experience in catering to the wants of the
public in this specialty is a suiditient guarantee for a
proper lob nt right ptiocs.. At the old stand, No.p 2North Third street. • , :

- -

ARE . You IN-WANT OF A7FAIR OF FINE
BooTs }, -;11 So, call on'Williani ~ 11elweg, the filshion-
ablo Bootmaker, at al Arch street. His long experience
and close assiduity- to his profession enables him to
furnish the most elegant, and, at the mime time, the most
durable work to be Munn anywhere. We have dealt with
riehreg for years,and hencejtpealt by' the card. Our ad-
vice to all is, to give him, at least, one trial.

•

INDIA SEE.ItSUCIiEIt •
• for summer Suits, ,

SIDEBAND DRILLING ' • '
for gantaloouS, •WHITE TURKISH TOWELING
for Vests,

DANNOCKITLIINS, LIMIT COLORS, •
for Suits, -

LIGHT DIAGONAL CIIEVIOTS;DATIK COLORS,for Sults, •

ALPACA LUSTRE, BLACK, •

for Coat and Vekt,
and a splendid assortment of light French cassimere
pantaloons goods, all new in style and ofchoice patterns,
at CEAIMES STOKES'S, No. 824 Chestnutstreet.

WHAT IS QUILL:kVA SAPOriAIttA ?

It is a tree, the bark of a Chinon tree, which yields,
when macerated, a fragrant vegetable' soap', with clean-
big sold ant ipntreSeent properties not possessed by nay'

other vegetable production. This barkc is a prominent
constituent of the celebrated Sozodonts the most popular
dental prepsratinu ever introduced in America.

CLOSING OUT SALE. •

THE 'ENTIRE STOCK TO BE CLOSED OUT IN
THIRTY DAYS. •

Groat Bargains in Dress Goods! -
Great Barg:this in Black Silks! '
Jll.pitTlefin bilks reduced to 251
Silk Poplins reduced from ,„•1.4.5 to ell
Bargains! BargitillS!BargAITIS

A..1: J. B. BARTHOLONIRW'i4,
. 21 NorthEighth street.

Tun leading; Hat and Cap Store in the city is
83t and 8:36 Chestnut street, Oaktord a Sons.

COAL BREAKER,.-EXACTLY AS INMINING RE-
gion ; breaking and preparing coal in the yard by ma-
chinery. S. \ con-Thirteenth and Washington use.

SINGER'S SEWING MACIIINE3
on easiest terms, by

U. F.DANN, 810 Clwetrint street
To THE LADlE3.—Ladies .can get 'the latest

style or Hats nailCaps at Charles Oakford Sons' &'3lan01,836 Chestnut street, at prices lower than anywhere
else in the City.

ConNs, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidtson, No. 915 Chentitut Street.
elurge6 moderate.

STILVNGERS in the city who are in want of
a tine hat or Cap of the latest style, can procure it at
Charles QaWord & Sous', 831 and 1336 Chestnut street.

QUIET and soothe the pain of children teeth-
ing—Uwe Bower's Infant Cordial Sold 14 all Drug-
gists.

J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of theEye •and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the aboreimembers with the
utmost success. • Testimmtials from the most reliable
sources in the city can ho• seen at his office, No. 803 Arch
street. The medical faculty are invited to, accompany
their patients, ae he has tie secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted. Nocharge made for examination.

Suxctcu. bisTRUMENTS and drilggists' sun-
&ire.

- SNOWDEN k BROTHER,
TA South Eighth strokit.

-IVINES--ANIS-LIVFOIFS.

BENEDICTINE,
Mode by the Monks of the Abbey of

Fecomp, France.

Established. in 1510.
This Liqueur has not changed from the time ofits first

introduction in 1510, and the original recipe employed in
its manufacturehue been religiously observed.

yon. SALE BY
A. MERINO,

1.40 South Front
Agent for Pennsylvania.

my266lr

TRIMMINGS ANWPATTERNS.
•

MRS. M. A. BINDER.
DRESS TRIMMING AND PAPER PATTERN

STORE,
N. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT

BARGAINS JUST OPENED.
New style Silk Teasel Fringe, 62 cents a yard, all

shades.
REAL GUIPURE_LACES.

A ease Lace Points, Sacques and Jackets.
Llama Lace Parasol Covers.
Black Thread Laces, all widths, at very low prieos.
The genuine Joseph Kid Gloves, el per pair. Misoos'

ColoredKids.
NEW STYLE PARASOLS AND SEASIDES.

Raman-and -Plain -Ribbons and Sashes. Paris Jewelry.
Plaid liainsooks, French Mullins, Piques and Mar-

seillesalumburg Edging and Insertions.
EXCLUSIYE AGENT

For Mrs.- M. WORK'S Celebrated System for Cutting
Lattice' Dresses, Sacques, Basques, Guribablis, Chil-
dren's Clothes, &c.. by measurement.

AGENTS WANTED,.
Ladies are now making from_elOU te74200 per month.as

a 'etas for this system. mylarp

To RENT.

TO RENT,
A Very Elegant Country Seat, \

Completely Furnished.
'Carriage House, Ice House, beautiful Lawn of 8 acres,

and an abundance of Shade, Shrubbery, Fruit and Vega-
tableH. Gardener uu the place. Will berentedverylow
to a careful tenant.

J. T. WAY, 322 Chestnut Street.
my 10 rptf

°FYI ES TO 1: EN T.—THE HO UBE, NO
413 Locust street, suitable for oillees. Apply at. No

21.) Strawberry street. , my3lto w flit;
A 1-10-U4E IN TH E COUNTRY TO

al.rent, at station on North Penna. Railroad. Throe
acres of lawn; plenty of shad., and frnit trees; stabling,
.tr. Rent moderatv. From 10 to 20 acres adjoining, for
sale. if desired. Address ur apply to

CHARLES F.01,1,EN CORSON,
327 Walnut street.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE IE
.A FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE,

No. 3903 SPRUCE STREET.
Lot 100 by 175.Feet.

• POSSESSION IN SNI"INDEBEIt. -
Apply atNoB.7oti Hutt 708 SANSOM STREET.my27 titrp4

REAL ESTATE SALES.
ifkAIL ESTATE—THOMAS & SONS'

Sale.—Very Valuable Business Location -Trh ee-
story Brick Residence , N. W. isomerof Sixth and Spring
(harden streets, opposite the Fountain. Ou Tuesday,
Jane tilt 1869, at 12 o'clock. noon, will be sold at public
sale. at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that large and
valuable three-story brick mesanage, with two-story
Melt building and lot of ground, Kitunto on the north-
west corner of Sixth and Spring Garden streets; con-twining In front on Sixth street 18 feet, and extending in
depth on the north lino 61 feet, and on the south line
along Spring tiarden street 67 feet 2,74; inches, being onthe rear. end Zi feet 7?ii inches. The house is well and
eubstantiallY built; has saloon parlor, office and kitchen
on the 'first Mur; 3 chambers, dining-room (with dinnb
waiter land bath-room on the second floor,3chum=bbrsMithe third floor; hen-gas, bath, hot and cold cater,
.water-closet, furnace, cooking-range, &c.; vault under
pavement, large arched cellar, which makes it valuable

. fora wine house. liven occuptcBl.by a physician -for aronnber of years. and is n good business stand; situate
opposite the square that contains the fountain; neighbor-
h ued very desirable. -

Subject to a yearly ground rent of 490.
Terms-7,000 may remain on mortgage.
Immediate possession.
May lue examined any day previous to sale

111.. TE.O.SLBS & SONS., Auclioneerm. .•my..111 e 3 5 139 and 141 S. Fourth street.

WANTS.
.._______.

01I' URNISHED C01J NTit . .i7 H.O-7US-111---
. *itil Ytabling=wanted for ho mason, tbout toilmiles.frum the city; easy au...Mega; Arddrefig this office,

B. E. .. m 111-3t*

DAY°GBOD3.

BATHING--:FLANNELS.':::,

M. HAFLEIGH
1012 and 1014. Chestnut Street,

Will Open Monday, May 31,

5 CASES BATHING FLANNELS,
At •25c.

100;000 YARDS GREP GOODS, .

Reduced to25c.. 37 1.2e. and 50c.
tny2'.3 3t

SUMMER SILKS, CLOSING OUT:
Blue and White Plaids.
Green and White Plaids.
Violet andWhite Plaids.
BrownandWhite Plaids.
Black and White Plaids.

Plain,Blue, Purple and Green Silk, low,
TorJapes.

EYRE a! I.A.N.DELL,
Fourth and Arch.

Llama Lace Pointes ofFine Grades.
Llama Lace Jackets. ..

Llama Lace Fischnes.
Llama Lace nottintim.

White Olgas,Points and notcaids.

LYRE tt LANDELL.

8-4 Black Iron Barege Heaviest Mesh.
4-4 Black Iron Bitrege.
3-4 Black IronBarege.
Iron Barege Shawls.
8-4 IronBarege for Shawls.

EYRE lk LANDELL.

Silk Chain Pongees andPoplins for Suits
Stripe Poplins.
Stripe Mohan's.
Stripe 'Percales.

, Stripe Lawns.

EYRE & LANDELL.my29 tit

MATERIALS FOR SUITS
In Stripes and Gray Mixtures.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

ON THIS MARKET.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO!
727 Chestnut Street.

SILKS : SILKS S
In Stripes, Checks and Shots,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

RICKEY SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

LINEN POPLINETTES,
A New and Desirable Article,

At 37 1-2 Cents Per'Yard.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

Japanese Silks
ANp ,

POPLINETTES,
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

RICKEY SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

LACE POINTS
InNew and Beautiful Designs.

RICKEY SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

tay3

>1)
LINEN STORE,

•

SUS Arch Street.
AND NEW STORE,

-1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
NEW' BARNSLEY LINENS.

BEST BARNSLEY SHEETINGS,
ALL WIDTHS,

AT BARGAIN PRICES.

Taylor' & Ca.'s Barnsley Damasks,
•

7.4, 5.1 and 9-1 wide, from 811 37 1.2up.

Special Ntotice.
. The Power Loom Napkin's, madeoxpresslr

for us; at $2 75 and $3 00 Per dozen.
Our customers who have been waitingfor, these Yeti'

-durable Napkins will please sail at either of our stores.

-0: 1L..D..-.::'.:.'......:.:W....U. :L's-:.:KI.K.:S-1..

HENRY. S. HANNIS .

& CO.'S
LIST OF

PURE RYE, WHEAT AND BOURBON WHISKIES.

IN E. OLP iIEiEMIMY2

12 hie,d. Stunner 1818
32 " . Robinson . 1818
40 " Robinson 7 - • 18.51
35 " titnliffer 1854
10 , " •Bushong 1855

.•20 " Johnson 1850
•15 -. i " linker 1857

•••• :10 "' Moore 1857
58 " l Corbett ,." 185 A

,25 "
...

Moore 18M
15 •T" " Moore - ..1800
22' " 'Taylor ( Kentucky). 1801

1(4) 1‘• Corbett • 1 1812)
•45 , " Young 1861

125 " Bell Ma
17 " Poindexter ( Kentucky)

- 1801
31 " Wellshontsz ' 1852
VO " Moss 18112

•35 " Kifer 1803
75 " Bulbul 1854
23 " Finch„.• 1815

170 ” Finch. (letober... .1860
( In bent since April, 1867.)

ri) " Finch, October 18040
110 " Finch, November mei December...... .........1800
lU " Finrh, December •

(In heat since. May, 1865.)
90 " Young. July Mt

( In loot ,hict• A pri1,1867.1
sti : 4 Dlrars, Juin. to Ant.lnst Isrx

(In ILl•ut Mlle'. April, 18ti7.) '
9.5 " Gerke. October 18fill

(In heat shire April. 1807.) -
10 " Marshall, April .1)140

( In heat since April, 1807.1
40 " Fortune. April and May 1800

In heat since A pril, 11+07.)
225 6` Murdoch, SpringlStili

(In heat since April, 1807.)
100 " Bell, May 184C,

(In heat since April. 1%7.1
318 " }inch. January 1stir

(In heat since April, 1867.)
WIL) " Finch,Felithary • Pia

.. ( In heat since A pri1,1807.) .
a)0 " Finch,March 1807

(In heat since Aprll.lBll. )
09 " Finch, April ' 1807

fin heat shire 111111111facturk..)
) ,X, ' " Finch, May_ 1807

(In heat hhwelllatillfaCtnr..)
35 '6 Fincli,Jull+ 1847

(In heat slur, munuftwittre. I
130 " Finch. Ortolan* 1)107

( In heat since manufacture.)
lIX) " Moore ( Westmoreland comity. Pa.). AprillBo7

( In heat sine." 1111, 1111raCtUll. .)
$8 " MtIIMP OV(1.111110r1,1111111 I•ontity • Pa.)April

and May 11847
In Iwat since manufacture.)

FINE lIOUII

_ •103 bbls. Moore West Morelandcounty, pa.),
1867November •

(In heat hillee manufacture./100 Moore (WPNtinorelnud county, Po.),•• November
(In 'heat shoe neeember,'lBo4,)

611 " MooreWestmarela county,l'a.),Jtily...lB67IOU" 3. A:Bowen, March • ~...1667
112 " 11011111beat t since April, 1887.)

annitry.„.. •
• ( 1867heat educe April, 1067.) .

N.( o. montleello,Deeember,l367, to January
......196676 Monticello, July ' • ' • P16770 " Monticello Rye, August and Septembqr,..l367b 5 Mount Cannel, 3 anuary to May 1 186714 " Mount Summit, January

67 111,4m4d -May //7••• " tine— 1667~ "J.........." • -" r . Soptmlorr.-: 1387160 . " " fleet:Miter "sal:• t All'aliove 3lount Vernon in heat:since date of tomitifact)trv.)
100 • " lingua 6: (to, may

'• Bort nal% A prril
'• Dougherty, August
" August and September260 o,tober •

246. " IMlllher33 " Mountain five, June and .1 uly
41n heat since 0ct0ber,,1667./ •

~10 hhis. .1 I:and July l6BlIfi beat since November,lB67.)
49 "1.014, June

.1.)1,,F0644 pro., 3 une,July,and AWM/La100"" Cold Spring, July hi67ru A. Overholt 6: July IS%( In heat slnc4 manufacture.)
lOU ' Mount 'Vernon, January66 " March
4o " Aril190" " . tans." " " May
„.4 „

„

2200'." J cute.
June

" .. " August
150 '• hiughert •.1 tun,
76 Gilesm , ehruary

(-In heat sinco manufacture.)
100 " Gibson, 31a is.-11 •

(In heat since manufacture./100 • " Giloatn, May •
(In heat Ottre manufacture.)(71 '• L. .t S. Leonard. Nov., 107: to June.

to " Thompson A. Emory. April to July
173 W. IL Horn. fa11...1M:. to July
160‘' S. Yerty. Dee.. 1867, to May

" T. MutireA Son. Buffalo. octoher..
us) " A. Uvnrbolt,t (10.. March

SONS--FIEF

& biklH. J. tilinwhan .......

Z.
•' O. O. 0

:30 " P. IIaley
3,s R. P. Pepi..r

1,10 T. . ApH

Itiii

140
Is4l

..1361

1.1,1m. Young..
105 " Y. I'. 31

'175 btas. T.J. Met.tittlimt, May to A timiht
50 • ` (tray. Fall

110 . S. (tray. November awl IMerntbrr.
17.5 ~C. 11. Spriatt
ar)Ahblantl.
(rKt r•Hobson . Swim,

FT\I? oL-D lA-HEAT, ETC.--FREE.
1N;1
1v34

FINE PURE E

3)U bbls. 31ount Vernuu, Nurember le.G.s
',75 • • •• •• December 1544,1
3253; ''

6IX) " " " JailMIry ISO
2Wi. " "

~ Jamulry 1,019
1W " '•

- February LiAig
dpi' ..‘ •. February.. ' 140
4 1.03 .

" " Mardi 1469

hblk.-Doulzherty, November

:4 Mils. 3loore

'ES-IN BOND

L5GT......

1,467

150
ISM

VIM
. 103

.... „ 'Mt
1136,1

...._1x614
Lifiti

11451
Mai
MT/
II
11,344
litd

3s) _irbl4. Mount Veritiiii. April 166210Oli .: - " April 1162
MO •. Imilirlii.riy, Nriveuilii.r • 1263Uri •• A. It% i ,rliott A 11.1,. Ninth 146949') ~

1269Wo " "

INV; H EAT-IN 130ND

17IRGENIA SI.OILNTAI, PURE Rl.l

.........mss

Having tliopoiovl of norentire product of Purr stye at)inifvilie77iytiliery up to Juno lowa are hence prepared
to make engag.ments for tltt future, Our pktinery ttotle.l"War,tifttiso having it capacity of MOM barrels.and
bPing4l+-1tt.41-10.ti-t.tort•rttt ttre-of'Bsvi,- or-ttibre—a II -4 tie- year ronml—sendera greatiarant!ges tolpartierwtlar
Nook re *tors for improvement.

11. S. I-10A

218 and 220 South Front Street, . . . . Philadelphia.
.

- New York.48 Broadway, •

72 and 74 Broad and I Custom House Streets, • Boston.

Distillery and Flour Mills, lIANNISVILLE, Berkeley County, West Va.
f na w3trp

DRY GOODS

NOTICE.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

DRY GOODS.

BARCIAINS.
NeVAVGII & DUNGA.N,

Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,
Ilas just received a magnificent assortment of

LAMA .AND INDE LACES

11-1- S. Eleventh Street,
would Lid] the attention of Ladies wighins 'meaning to
their etock.of PIQU S. PLAID and STRIPED NAM-
SOO tR S and ORGANDIES. which they have bought for
eaeh, and can vffer at touch lees than .the PRESENT
rincEs of importrition.

Mg.). a tine mosortment of French. Eualkh and Ameri-
can Extracts.

POINTS, ranging from - 40 to $lOO
ROTUNDS, " "

• -,525 to. $75
PALETOTS, " " $l5 to $5O
CORSAGES, " "

- - $lO to $25
SACQUES, " "

- - $2O to $5O
ZOUAVE JACKETS, -

- $lO to $25
nili27 3mrp

Paint .Leaf. Japaneae and Farley Ya', Laces, Em
broldnries awiTancy Articles in great variety.

myat m w :tern

NOTICE.

We'have received our importation of

BOMBAZINE A LPA CAS.

PERKINS & CO

No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

mys fm w3m4p§

Old front building tobe torn down. ,

New oneerected in July and August.
kielling.goodechcap to collapse the stork.
We invite you to call .while it IN freiih.-
During the work wfll operate in the rear...,

ti, corner E NR ltittCaLNAitii Market.

INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS:
GEORGE FRYER

016 CHESTNUT STREET,
Invites attention to his elegant stock of

India Shawls and Scarfs,' Black and
• fancy Silks, Japanese Silks, Ma.

Serials for •Sults, Dress
and Fancy Goods,

in great variety. ii:iirchased on most advantageous terms.
for cash, and will be sold as cheap as at any store in the
'city.

N. B.—lndia Shawlsaltered, repaired and cleansed.
c‘vs-troint:

CARRIAGES.

FITLER, WEAV,ER& CO. .*

NEW CORDAGE FACTORIY,
NOW IN iULL OPERATION '.

No,22 lI.WATER street nnd 23 AT .DELAWARE ayenue


